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’Cotton Pickers’
Prance at Dance

By JOYCE PASSETTI
Saturday night may mean -movie time to some people, but fcr
Spartans it’s going to mean -Cotton Picking Time."
"Cotton Picking Time" is the theme for the final all -school dance
of the year which will be held tomorrow at the Civic auditorium fro 9 p.m. to I a.m.
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position as professor of speech this; team.
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11 illis Resigns
From Faculty
For Netr Job

corms SPRAYS

for tomorrow night’s "Cotton
Picking Time" dance are being arranged hr Social
Affairs committee membera, left to right: Troy
Spongberg, Myrna Alpert, Barbara braid, Marilyn

photo li Parker
Lind. Sondra Plehiem Ellen Campodonico and
Marcia Riedel. 1 he dance will be held at the Civic
auditorium from 9 p.m. to I a.m.

Blue Key Plans Easter
Sunrise Rites in Quad

Board Nam I’S
Joe West as
Dean of J.L.

"Why Easter?" will be the tooic of the sermon to be offered at
Joe II West, dean of students
the annual Blue Key sunrise services Sunday in the Inner Quad of the
college, according to Bob Custer, dale of the honorary -service fra- at the college was appointed dean
of the junior college for the spring
ternity.
quarter at last night’s meeting
Mac Martinez, member of Blue Key, is expected to return from of the San Jose Board of Educa- development of the school and its n ill proside the ninsit at the
students, especially the radio - lallege dance. The 12 -piece or*the National AM! boxing tourna- tion.
the
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intent at Boston in time to *preThe appointment does not in seled," Dr Willis remarked.
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both initial series and "booster"
children of students. faculty memEaster veers.. toted todat
designed for California state re- king
bers and employees of the college.
dshots and cards may be purchased habilitation officers, according to to let the lb MSC talce ntt until
The hunt will be held from
in the Graduate !tianager’s office Dr. C. W. TtIford, head of the April 22.
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constitution
said.
"The rehabilitation officer.; are height oh about six feet with jell)
of office to a full year. At present. in Room 53, Miss Elizabeth Loeflast
officers are elected for one-half fler, assistant professor of speech already on thc job but there is ’beans, burst under the weight
pounds
and director of thi. play,, an- la move to set up a cooperative night and more than 2.(al
the school year.
program at an institution ’to give Iof the Easter cands showered
Another constitutionat amend- nounced yesterday
"Thunder and lightning!" exThese tryouts are open to all these men an additional year of onto the street
claimed Cuthbert S. gazing lym- ment added the class presidents
STF:Y.I. INDINTRV At
to the AMS steering committee. students in the college, and drama graduate training.’ said Dr Telphatically at the sky..
The steel ;ado.Nashington
"Painstaker s rain gets folks In case the president is a woman and speech majors who do not ford.
"It is possible that the program trt testerday accused the govt.i ra
wetter than any rain, ar.y rain, student, the vice-president or next. have major roles in the current
at a federal
wall be subsidized by the Federal ment of
any rain. And it’s milder too, elected male officer will rcpre- Little Theater product ions
The plays will be presented Mental hygiene program. As far judge tur,ted down a Rea mita.
and so kind to your hands, that sent the class. If all officers are
women, the president may ap- May 19-23 in the Studio theater las we know we wilt have the first to speed up action on the comeven doctors use it."
Yes, it will be cloudy today, and point a member of the class coun- Scripts of the plays will be on program of this kind in the United panies. suit against President Truman’s seizure order.
States." said Dr. Telford,
reserve in the Speech office.
di to the post.
It just possibly might rain,
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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GELS() GUALCO, Business Manager

Co -Editors

DIANE PRICE

Male up Editor, this issue

Bouquets To All
rod"at, d like to toss

out a few bougaets.
The plaudits are aimed in the direction of both stadents and

faculti.

During the past week students were stirred out of their customary
lethargy when the proposal to change San Jose Statfi’S name to California State was boosted in Spartan Daily columns.
Some Spartans have reacted to the idea with enthusiasm: others
have -net it with flaming opposition.
The point we want to emphasize is that they have reacted. They
have been thinking.
Such show of student interest is, we believe, worthy of commendation. It is indicative of an attitude essential in any democracyan
sttiturh- of responsibility for the conduct of current public affairs.
Faculty organizations too deserve praise this week. They have
;one on record in favor of a change which we feel is real progress.
Three groups, American Association of University Professors, California State Employees association and Association of California State
College Instructors have registered their approval for the formation
04 a faculty council which would promote mutual understanding between tanulty and administration. Plans now are underway to submit
the id. ’a to the vote of the entire faculty.
We said before and will say again: "Co operation between allied
forces is the keynote to success in any undertaking. The council formation plan would, an’ belltiVP, facilitate cooperation in this institution.Congratulations. students ad faculty!

A.B.

Thrust and Parry
!tear ’Thrust it Parry .
camI recently read Thrust and Parry
pus’ f;:tiaterit, of San .1.e.c Stale and was eatremely disgusted with
i.ontenl to sit hack sin thew !hp conservative attitude of ASH
Pie. ls and
the /17 44444 Which card holder 150.
I feel that an changing the name
Boa liege has had for ,Nears.
of San Jose State to California
clialige ois
iir
S?air. should he State college we would he taking
stnautoil thioligh the halls and to a big step toward the betterment
it... tatter...1 the old lowet
of ran schisil. I also feel that it
We titled Ire recognized’ We will not OTIIN 41111 tu !be C01101’.
outs(
ilattlf
bre:111:41’ pl’Viitoge but to its enrollment
WI/I1111
hr -en less Origami.: and ...table- if his 11a1111. had
Because of the fact that there
trecii Jones 1,%’. roust pour our are other state colleges in Calie-nerg,.. into building II Illinte for fornia. many people may object
It
ciineee instead of building a to the adoption of the new name_
In, a ItIst11. It IS Ike Shell However,
since San Jose State
thy, 11.1111...
it 114th.l. or not it is not only the biggest but the
is Mania
test state college in California.
Wr
lived
The name !fell that we are entitle to the
l’alifornia ’irate %truth! vire is.. Inarne of California State.
I think that every student
that Emplinia, will lie attracted
town every state in ihe natiim should get behind this idea. and
Jutvi Will fkm like wine And on In doing so. help to putt Sall JIISP
the gridiron SthIlflalt and -Cali- :State, under its new name of
fornia will tremble at It’.’ thought !California State college. on the
of having to bailie old I’S Th.- ii i$i
awateaaaa.11 as there - the prestige
ASH
hangs What a thrill it would he
Editorial Note: Because of
a Stanfordite to Mlle
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tick ad spare in lothsy’s issur.
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Another custom had a slow
beginning. but a fast conclusion.
-The voting men would seize the
shoes of the females, collecting
as many as the) could," the
writer states. ’’On the follou ing
day, the girls ssould retaliate
by getting the men’s has, (They weren’t so dumb.) -To
redeem the articles, both parties had to assemble on a subaequent roming at one of
inns and partake of a rural re
past." Sounds good.
The married folks did . not go
, .
without .t heir celebrations at
,Easter time, either. One writing
’states, "In Germany, the parents,
after hiding the colored eggs and
putting the ’kinderhins’ to bed,
would celebrate by going arnund
the corner to a beer-saloon to i;iii
joy the music and drink beer. -

;words, 11w folks were a bit wild!
Many of the customs undotibt-’
edly would be unique to present-,
bring ad-,
,day persons, and would
to the strict ob-:
’ verse reactions
servers of the ecclesiastical boll.!
day.

One %seller states that "In
early En glan d. Easter-time
brought %milieu, sporting activities," which this observer would
not necessarily condone.
One of the customs was called
J 1
,"heaving.’ ’The women’s heaving
lnar Thrust and Parry
.day was most amusing,’ the writer
In my humble opinion oie
:comments. "Many a time I have
...tumid be changed to "Califnoarnmiae passed along the streets and seen
.
.state. My reason is that the city parties of jolly matrons assemof San Jose does not associate bled around tables on which stood
. itself with San Jose State college , foaming tankards of ale. There
in that, as Dr T. W. MacQuarrie ;they sat in all the pride of absopointed out, it taxes construction: lute sovereignty and woe to the
on the campus. If the city did aid luckless man that dared to inand abet the college in its un-, rade their prerogatives!" (My
Not all, however, was jolly for
dertakings, I would concur that how women have changed!)
the parents at Easter time. The
the name should remain the same.
.
as soon as he was seen he custom called for the husband to
But since San Jose State does
was puraued; (horrors), as soon beat the wife one day and vise
most of its resources from as he was pursued he was taken. ;versa on another, in punishment
lir State of California, it would
and as soon as he was taken for their wrong deeds during the
not be making it THE school, but
he was heaved and kissed and year.
merely honoring its benefactoi, compent.d to par sipi,oce for
%stitch has been done quite a lot
’leave and license’ to depart?’
Grace Lutheran Church
Yale, Duke. Rutgers among
What a ghastly nay to spend
The Re, Clarence F. Crouser B.D.
many.
Luster!
The Sert;ce-11 :00 emSunday
Ray Alford
In case you are wonderiti.:.
ASH 9023
Headquarters of
"heaving" was the process ut
The Lutheran Students AssocIation
throwing the male up into the Mr
59 EAST JULIAN STREET
again and ;
Dear Thrust and Parrs.:
Congratulations to the Spartan
Daily editors for their excellent
handling of the California Stal;
college story. This is first-clas,
STUDENTS
SCHOLARS
AND YOU
journalism work, and it shows that
they have plenty of school spint
STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
But where, if I may ask, is ow
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT REAL FUN
sterling ASH president? Isn’t thiYOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
the time for him to come to tle
tore and rally all State student,
round him so that there will he
9’30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
an organized effort to obtain out
"Nothing stuffy here rightful name?
11.00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Let’s go. Lud! The ball is roll-Where God is -nada more real
ing. If sse can keep up its mo6:15 COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
mentum we will he California
-A program on college level for college youth"
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
State college. If not, it is back
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"
I,. "who (’ares" for all of us.
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
Two
Youth
Pastors to Serve You
Sincerely yours,
REV, MERLE ROARK
Russell Howard
One
Block
from
Campus
2nd & Son Antonio
California State student
vs1: 7o7

J

Thrust and Parr

WELCOME

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

First Baptist

KO*/ E3.40,

white suede with tan or
blue calf trimthe flattering
shoe whose timeless good taste
and wonderful ersatility makes
it your special favorite. Low
cut: medium high heels. From
our new spectator collection in
Roos Bros Shoe Shop. Pr. 13.95
In

The San Jose
Assemblies of God Churches
Invite you to attend

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
April 11 thHours

12 00 P M

to 3 00 P M

at

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
4th Gild Son Antonio
THEME

THE GLORY OF CHRIST’S SUFFERINGS"

’speakers
Rev. Wm. Shobert
Rev. T. K. Jeffrey
Rev. E. 0. Robeck
Rev. M

D Nicola

Topics:
"The Whipping Post"

"The Robe"
-The Crown of Thorns
-The Cross"

Rev. George Southwick, in charge
SPECIAL MUSIC BY CO-OPERATING CHURCHES

Walk-Over’s new

SPECTATOR!

Friday. Apr 11. 1952
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Daisies, Veils Adcrn *Bonnie’ Easter Bonnets

MARYANN WEISBROD
.. budding beauty

CAROL GARVEY
... sparkling sailor

Ann Weisbrod, spritely as spring
itself in her nomination from
photos by Parker
Easter bonnets and other hat- Hart’s millinary dtpartment.
like headveear this spring seem to cabbage rose atop pale pink straw
Jean to the small, clamp-on, al- and an off-the-face veil filled her
style-wisi plans.
most -a -cloche
not -quite -a -h e a d ’
In the third photo Is Joan
band variety.
Our models, let loose in the var- Ilayerle, whose big blue eyes
bus hat departments and hat gleamed a pprei.ia t Ively a hen
t
lighted upon this striped
stores downtown, all chose the they
same thing, a variation Orr some- sensation. And, ’though it’s not
regulation
Easter style, you’ll
thing which resembles a flying
saucer that has found a landing need some headgear at the
beach, so we suggest her iscIntilplace. Neat giddiness was the ef
lating sunshade.
feet looked for.
Carol Garvey appears on the i Red-headed Joan Riley lifted her
left in her fashion favorite. The forget-me-notted frivolity from a
dirzs darling above is a white sales-woman’s hand at Dot t y
sailor (roan the Mademoiselle Dunn’s.
shop. It has a jaunty green ribDonna Wegner chose her flowbon that parades off the back.
ered garden front Hale’s.
Each
In the next photograph is Mary daisy center is set with a rhinestone, with a yellow velvet ribbon on the side.
Come and Visit
LIBERAL Church on Easter

"WHY UNITARIANS
CELEBRATE EASTER"
Sermon by the
Re, Harold K. Shelley
Sunday. April 13, 1952
-We beliere in a Church for the
whole man: Truth for the mind,
good works for the hands, and
tos,e for the heart.....
Theodore Parker.

The
First Unitarian Church
t60 North First St
San Jose, Ca’if,

Other creations sighted at the
various shops were a pink "Watteau" brimmed sugar scoop trim
med in pink daisies, and many
cloches sprinkled with tiny blosSOMS.

"Cheer up, friend," said the parson to the dying editor. "You have
a bright future ahead of you."
"That’s what bothers me," gasped ill, editor "I can cep it blaring.

For QUALITY and FLAVOR
Its

Angel Food Donuts
35 S. For "1,

CV 54912

JOAN RILEY

dertlino

. ad
A1G.1

By BARBARA RILEY

Sermons on Liberal Religion

DONNA WEGNER

L

Rags’

I
By JO ROSSMANN
A rag, a bone and a hank ol
hair is what a woman becomes
after she passes the sugar and
spice stage. Between that mop of
hair and the visible hones is the
rag which comes into its own on
. Easter Sunnay.
The rag this year will he fashioned in styles ranging from the!
princess line feminine look to the !
prim Peter Pan appearance.
Skirts are at the length most
comfortable for you and snit
jackets cling or fall loose depending on your preference. The
difference and the choice this
season Iles in a variety of fabrics and hues.
As traditional as the white Iii lies on the altar is the navy suit.
The starkness of the suit is broken
by "little boy" white pique collars
or bright splashes of pink, lime in
aqua.
Many a corsage will peer from
the shoulders of printed rayons
and silks topped by contrasting
shantung dusters. Colors will
range front sunset orange to
i marshmallow white.
Biggest news is in fabrics this
sea.son, Silk organza, in rainboa
hues with spide r -like gold
threads a ea% ing delicate pat
terns and pointing. a a ashabl,,
a rinkle-protif material replacing
shantung. are Ora entries on
the fashion scene.
Linen and organdy will I,,!
their own again this year. Be.,
butcher linen and Irish linen t,
be used for suits, afternoon dr- es and crisp blouses.
Tafetta ailt take.the lead in

Jr:

JOAN BAYERLE

pert prefisme

Lead Easter Paratic
the accessory field, The petticoats worn by grandma will
peek out from under fuJi skirts
to gist’ color to spring outfits).
Handbags are small or large, de.
pending on your height. Most popular again this year are wicker
carry -alls, close kins to little brother’s fishing basket or the familypicnie hanmer.

Choose your favorite c,,;0; ;oaf
’,t It’,add shortie glotes iii who. or shades to mix and matck plus
la glimpse of your favoriti carnng,
i beneath a hat as wickedly Lay as
, the season itself, anti a tantaltrint
’dab of perfuine, and you a ill 1,,
lguaranteed to get more than a
:sassing glance in the Kaster pat,
ado

A Complete Wedding
Service . . .
Photographs
Rentals
In

Flowers
Receptions

trrsois. I sit ’.1
51’ lot lit tIss I ’sit ’st

.17?

Phone r 1 " 71?,1

First & San Cartes
CV 4-4200
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Sear res Make
Fash ill,’ News

SAVE 1flE5E PRECIOUS MOM ENT
Your camera clicksand another priceless moment is recorded in a perfect
picture.
Make the most of these rare shots. Let
Webbs help you with expert developing
and the best in quality equipment.

Multicolored scarves have
graduated (tom covering Satui d
morning pin curls this season
covering the necessities carried
a woman’s handbag.
Wire frank.’, resembling in’. .’r It’d bird cages,
plus a sea rf
tucked insidesto nil% or mit, Ii.
and, presto, an Easter hag. 1 tier t rick about it is that t he
mart can be changed to lilac!.
velset for esening is tar or to
terry cloth for the beach, The
makings are an:Affable at local
department stores.
Sears,s ate still at the top
t he list when it comes to
’al
news. Ribbon, aceos-dion ()tented or
square scarves are a focal point on
any plain sweater or suit. Add a
dazzle of scatter pins or twisted
pearls and your outfit is romplete
Try knotting two contrasting
scarves together to dress iip the
aasteline of that plain black
dress, or saeep your hair hack
from sour face and fasten it
with a plaid scarf for that Tenn
nine. look that’s so popular this
season.

SOUTH

1st. ST

SAN

JOSE

.6,tizaige
Luscious strove cloth clouded wrth
chenille dotted veilfrig .
any girl dreamy eyed

WEBBS
CI

dream bonnet I

enough to ~Ate

3.98

SECOND FLOOR, HALE S MILLINERY
o3

AltAAIDEN

AVE

501 ALMADEN AVE.
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Short .1Ieti Lead
In liatigerit- Race
LOS ANt.t.I.F.so, %pr.
I Ito .shot t men malt
has e
Appeal tot their tall, dart.
th.
brottiers, toil
and hand
they has.- ., better chance
lit lug to. II ripe old Age. an it Ion t in that sort of thing said
todas.
PAr N titian. II. slielditn told
A phissieal education II mention
115.11 studies ol boils tsp.’s indica’, tall mill -do oia 0%. as
1.f. an as. rage a
short men.
ROYAL

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Stwdents
Weld Suinclarcl & Portah,fa Isolach;nay For Sat.
f.t

--Easy Pay,nt

L.q

Sterensen

snElfhII(’(I)

Nei, Door

74 S 2nd St., CYprnss 3-6393

UP’
WASHINGTON, Apr. It)
President Truman said flatly today that he will not accept a draft
for renomination, nor does he inHEY
tend, at present, to attend the
Democratic convention in July
He promised to cam!
half of the Democrat
whoever he may be to tb.
tent’ of his ability and to the
4
tem desired by the Democratie
National committee.
The President, responding to re-:
porters who sought additional
background on his decision to forego a re-election campaign,
he decided not to flirt again sni
because he did not v:aftt to. i
s mind not to ’ said he made
th::.! is -av ago.
run aLain

,
CHICAGe
linois’ 60 Democratic coir.ention
delegates probably would support
Gov. Adlai Stevenson if he chose
to seek the Democratic nomination, political observers said today.
The Illinois governor, rumored
to be President Truman’s choice
for the party’s nomination, ran
second to Senator Estes Kefauver
in Tuesday’s Illinois election. Stevenson’s votes were write-ins. 1i...fain-e9- was alone on the ballot.
But the observers said that
the 50 Democratic
delegate’.afthough
elected are not pledged
ans candidate, they all %k err
DertIlly ra
ho unon:anti-at’
doubtedly would support Ste% en son.
Ten othcr delegates are to be
state consentions.
m-leeted at
They also will be organization
men, the observers said.
Stesenson did not campaign. He
said repeatedly that he wanted
onb another term as got ernor
he was nominated to that p.
V. It hOl At opposition
Before the primary, tieteilit
staid that a better test et
strength brisseen him and Ste
season would be made in thc
Oregon primary.
Both men app. at’ on the bal.
there and most observers felt II
a better test of Stevenson’s app,
.Aould be had outside his hem;
state.

). Apr. 10 on’t A I
Chit ’A
hnr.11 official in the North Atlantis.
Tr,aly organization said today he
believeal Gen. Dwight D. Eisen -1
hower’s re,agnation as supreme
commander will not be announced
until the next meeting of the. permanent NATO council Apr. 21.
sin Washington today, Presider’’’.
Traman told a press contereno
make the announcethat he
ment wheni.ver Eisenhower is
Pt-es.ready to have it made..
dent said the timing of it is up
to Eisenhower. I
*

THE BIG DIPPER

rCn .RnEa 0A.M. 0 DSpU

it’Po
Army officials has’,
’ flounced here that several Bay
’area national guard units svill be
’rcicased from active duty and r" turned to state. control this sumOut
at 500
mer
Among those Ms-rased ale
The 250th anti-aircrati artillery
’croup and the 184th AAA opera- tions detachment, hoth ol San
Francisco, and the 719th AAA gun
battalion of Alameda. The 250th
is now serving in the Bay area and
the 719th is at Fort Lewis.
CYpress 24052
The 194th AAA detachment
- I now in Germany. is due home
!ratty in Aunt ist

AND

i
I 4 at
7
;ii in Morris Dailey auditorium
-seekers: Meeting at First Met
lourch Sunday at 6:30 p rn
Vliwie, sanctuary choir concur I.

III

PopLlar Argyles
CHEERFUL COLORINGS

PURE WOOL
SHRINK RESISTANT

\ 4)1 sIT.MENTS
,t,I 1,1A:

Interwoven Socks
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Inspector Keen, famed tracer
of missing persons, says:
I always find them at the

Pizzeria Napolitano

Take advantage of

jetP9 Atri144
7Par’ef Set
when you p!an
your Summer Vacation
ST. CLAIRE HOTEL

C Ypress

Want to enjoy an interesting
television show? Tune in . . .

eetings TOOTSIE HIPPODROME

BARGAIN

SOH COTTON

KGO

krra I’mard Units
ilt.v..c1.,c(), Apr. 10

1am
Ca4t-CP

SPurv

it_

MARKET near SAN CARLOS

.1.) Release

Have a

SP.

/

ei erg night
9;30 To MIDNIGHT

* "To be strong on week days *
try our
FE.

is here.
SANTA CLARA

ance
time

MARK SAYS:

Dry Cleaners

FPR,HT

*

&

mnek masif.
little talk

Official Predicts
lke’s Resignation

golden lile.4t
25-29 Sou** Third St.

The

CIRCUS

8 -Hour Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00

SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 10
I ’1’) Society may some die, hate
common house fly "that can’t
lolled with a suatier, a
-n
,lifortlia chemist <-1;(4 t

(:I1

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
is Fr, e

is

Immortal Flies

Proident Refuses
Convention Draft

$1

00 pr.

S2.95 pr.

THE. STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

..,-niors: All graduation feeti- paid at the Graduate
i
.ffice by May 15.
student
Members planning to
. at tend t. ’a in p Campbell conference
!heir $2 registration fee
Report to Graduate Manager’s
office: lRi.I,aiol 11.11,.,ray en, Jo Ann .
Dale. Ramon Gimlet. Gerald It
Kituibeloe. Tom Poreello. Ila I boa:,
Stfbbins, Donald
Diek Zimmerman

JSWilliams

GOT A FREE PERIOD?
Come to

NORD’S

42’27-233 ca/th %KS% Zeet
I

SANDWICHES
^5 F cAN FERNANDO
I

John Reed King, M.C. and Quiz-master
*
ttis
-vtIONt
4
otaiVS
vSY
ANIMALS
jUGGISJIE
ct
gOINkIS 41.
C NsP
140S’

Consult TV section of
sour local newspaper
Jur time and station.

A Show that College Students will find
relaxing. lively and entertaining:

The maker* of that ileliciotit.
chocolaty TIM FISIE ROLL
bring ,oik (bike of the fineAt
sholks of ha kind e%er to be
telcsiped
tam -loosing, full of fon. entertainment and ens
jmment. Prires are awarded every
performance. TOOTSIE
HIPPODROME is II circus and tjuis
show rolled into one.
TI NE IN. And enjo% those last),
chewy TOOTSIE ROLLS,too.
tall
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SERVICE
DESIGNED
WITH
IN MIND
wery/:".

3

IceJr...CI:e"

vor.440:07J

SAVE MONEY
Do if right . .
Do it now . .
Do it

Yourself
We furnish all
the finest, most
modern auto-rotive took
and eauipment.
YOUR SAVINGS
WILL AMAZE
YOU!

701 El Camino West

SALE OF FAMOUS
AIRMAN SHIRTS

2 for

4
g

GOOD OLD DAY?
for 50c to 75c.

You can still get a fine plate luni
or dinner at those prices when you
patronize
Having lost rece,ed the Manhattan Shirt rianchise. we
are disconlinulng the Airrnan Shirt. Airmri Shirts with
+he invisible zipper front or button style, famous for
.ccis and wear. All sixes in colors or white. Now pi ced
$2.69 or two o
S500. All sanforized Bales broad;
in and ortoid

CAMPUS INN
215 SO. FOURTH

OTTO GALBRAITH

Sunnyvale, Calif.

Wiry net 7/..y 9t?

MEN S WEAR

Phone Sunnyvale 3266

HERE

When a good meal could be gotten

/t

’5.00

j.J

SMART
SPARTANS
SAVE

SPARTAMART

YOU
kJ

SPARTAN DAILY

22 Vrest San Antonio St.

At the Clock

SPAR iAMART SPOTLIGHT

New Spring Shades First
Quality Hosiery
$1.39 Value for 99c
FULL FASHION NYLON HOSE
WITH BLACK SEAM
60 Gauge Fine
Mesl,

$1.69 Value for $1.29

Sample Cottons & Prints
Original Samples Sixes 9-23
Spring Formals

tvFix-it
SHOP
. .

ALLEN A HOSIERY
SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR AUDREY S

PRE-WAR SHOE REPAIR
PRICES
Men’s
Neolite

where genial Joe Capelt, the manager

ever ready to serve your auto’s repair needs.
Si 95

$10 - $20 Values to 550

FINEST
MOST

EQUIPMENT
MODERN TOOLS

SPACE AND TIME GALORE

While
U -Wait
Service

at

AUDREY’S DRESS OUTLET
9.1..

WITH ASR CARDS ONLY

of th;$ unique self-help auto repair shop, is

"Sales Day is Every Day"

Open til 9 on Thursday

Half Soles

1.29

701 EL CAMINO W.

MASTER
COBBLER’

Hl
5

Mm.n

Soles
10 Min.

16 E. SAN FERNANDO

SUNNYVALECALIFORNIA

n -a Market

Freshen
Up Your

nordtar

Clothes

ettirlr

For Spring

ntills’a

Check these lectures
y

Stud.’
Add new zest,
fresher color,
proper fit to your
new -season
wardrobe by
sending your clothes
to us for expert,
speedy dry cleaning
at lowest possible
prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
WISE CAR OWNERS OF
SAN JOSE STATE

lloloyearhyr

High

Quality

Gasoline

Lowest in Prices
Courteous Attendants

as a special service

.

Two -Day Application Photos
Call CV 5-8763

Wen d& Cleattep4
East Santa Clara at 12th

Keith Cole
41 North First Street

A New Systematic Saving;
For You
Plan. Come in and let us explain how
You con be in line for real savings’

SAN JOSE
GAS-O-TERIA
No. Vrst and Bassett

Oldham Takes Hill

ainst Marines
The Spartan baseball team tangles with the San Diego Marine at 3:15 p.m. today in Municipa.
ei
stadium after having their schedStat.
uled contest with San Diego
yesterday cancelled becau,e of

Fridati% Apr. 11. 1952
SPARTAN DAILY
Si

BOWL FOR.. .
Lefty Johnny Oldham probabl:.
will start against the Marines. Oldham will be in quest of his second
win of the sr.a,on.

AMUSEMENT
. at the Home of

Professional hall players d ,,,,, Mate the San Diego service trans
with seeral men from big college nin.-s across the nation on
the squad.

stll’11
oe4v’i"h12t-nil ’neal
x-

Coach Walt Williams will start
Bob Poole at catcher with his oth
er receiver, hard-hitting Harvey
Del Buono, in right field. Ed Hallberg will see action at first base
and Ron Palma will be on second.

Spartan Bowlers
1064Lsr a fu,1
Ec- -g Ball Bags a -d

Cookie Camara is set for shortstop while Bill Pitcher handles
third base for the Spartans. Andy
Miller will be in left field and Joe
Bonfiglio will be in center.

SHOW SLATE
EL 8-5184

AtUM ROCK DRIVE-IN
FLAME OF

Anwar

Haul
Jo14 Cloudlor, Ma u
WlEfKIEND WITH FATHER
Van Hilln

California:

photo hy Rider
COACH V. ALT WILLIAMS, oboist., and his starting lineup. With the
esceptIons of Jack Richards and Hick Brady, uho are being replaced
by Ed Illallberg and Ron Palma, this is the lineup that still face the
sign Dio go Marines this afternoon at Municipal stadium. Standing,
Bonfiglio, Hill Pitcher,
left to right, :ire Cookie Camara, Krads,
today’s starting hurler Johnny Oldham. Ilarsey Del Buono and Ands MilI.r Kneeling ac.- Coach Williams, Richards and Bob Poole.

PRESS BOX CHATTER

Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred Duffy" Paiya, Mgr.

Pitching for the Marines will
be Mike Wet-back, The catcher
ail be Earl Finley.
They will have Bob Skinner on
first, Howie Padgett on second
and Lee Rosa on third. Their
left fielder will he Rill Fischer.
and George smith and Jim Ransom uill patrol center and right
field reipeolvely.
The Spartans meet San Francisco State in a twin bill there
starting at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
7110/1 CY 3-2657

WALT RtESSING

Be kind to your car . . .
and your pocketbook . .

f 3/00/

To former Spartan hover* achieved national reenILIBRIon this
ueek %%hen they ston championships In the National Amateur Athletic 1111100 tournament in Boston.
"SNOW WHITE AND THE
Mac Martinez won Illy coveted 125 lb. national crown while Jack
SEVEN DWARFS"
Scheberies, a dark horse entrant, emerged as the heavyweight titlist.
P
THE Pi; ..iWitOC10115’
These two championships for former Spartan boxers are traceable
directly to Coach Dee Portal who developed Martinez into a NaIL RAN010 DRIVE-IN CV 4-2041
Komi Collegiate Athletic association champ and Scheberies into run’ ner-up for the college crown.
"Across the Wide Missouri"
Another ono- of Portal’s proteges, Chuck Adkins, won the NCAA
Choi Goble
1.39 lb title this y-ear, with Don Camp being edged out in the finals
- CHICAGO CALLING ’
of the 125 lb. class.
AN four of these Footers might qualify for the Olympic squad
CV 4-0083 this year. It would certainly throoss the spotlight on Coach Portal
if that many Raider boxers could make the United States squad.
San Jose’s distinguished mentor is in his 15th season as head men.
"Westward The Women"
tor here. lb. has developed boxing at Sparta to the point %viten. it
Dam*,
P abort hylot.
has become a major sport. This year the locals took fourth in the
STARDUST AND SWEET MUSIC" nationals
P
Di snap

wit

12 Lanes

Buy the most powerful gas your car
can use at a SPECIAL SAVINGS
SHELL REG.

25

4c
10

10

9c

SHELL PREM.

ACROSS FROM THE STUDE’s- 04.0N

SILVA’S SHELL SERVICE

Gay:

CV 3-8406

Mayfair:

**ANOTHER MAN’S POISON"
Ilstts 0a.,1
FONT DEFIANCE

a

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"Girl from Jones Beach"
^4
CAP

Padre:

CY 3-3353

’ VIVA ZAPATA’
/Oa len

INDICPBNDENT COACH RESIGNS
w.e. very sorry la see that Scotty McDonald has resigned as head
Istsketii.ill,coaeh at i.oyola university. He is a top cage mentor and
uar sincerely In favor of an independent conference composed of such
selsx,1:-. :15 Sall
State. University of San Francisco St. Mary’s.
Santa (*Lira. College of Pacific, Loyola, Nevada, San Francisco State
St.ite
and
If a tess other coaches had done something about such a league,
rd talking )111..not it casually, there might have hi-en an independent to...L.-than loon In thi area nest season.
/al
Jose is (1:riven-KA, it appears that it may be doomed
o tlie athletic future. so maybe it is better the Spartans did not plan
,m joining such a league. In two weeks Sparta may become an offi.1.0 member of a proposed California College Conference, for state
,!i riot.
end we’ll be back in the middle of a glorified CCAA.

JJ iison Signs Pact

"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
t..doirs
S HERO

’
’
.CROSSROADs

John

Saratoga:

Saratoga

THE NEW

SPALDING CLUBS

2026

SWIM TOR LO NOE R, ,
fa..TRAIGHTER

Itilb Wilson, former Spartan
o1 great and one of the toe
oekie ends in the National Professomal league last year, has
signed his 1951 contract uith
the san Francisco Forty-NIners.
Wilson %till help Football Coach
Rob litronran in spring practice
this quarter. The professional
ithlete still roach the ends.

CY 5.5005

‘ATURDAY

WHATEVER IOLIR
SillAPE OR. FORM

MAKE lT
’NM TO GROOVEYOUR

litnda, Jean Peters

p’se.- -HOLD THAT LINE’
llownor Soya

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

titORE POWER TO YOU, BoYG

Clioun
RIVE

An,-.uF

wEiGut

HEAD
IR
CONCENTRATED
PAL K OF THE PALL.
WITH A CHOICE OF
WEIGHTS AND SHAFT
FLEXIBILITIES
NOU CAN CET A

"QUEEN FOR A DAY"
A.ere
pls.-

TWO GALS AND A GUY.’
Robert Alder

Studio:

CY 2 6778

"Singing In The Rohs"
Kea.. Donld O’Connor
Pt....

Cial:,ch

United Artists

c.,)’ 3-1953

"Bottle of Apache Pass"
Jolt Clvandlor
Hdk.,01 n

0 nd
HEIlk COME

TIlt

NE

SONS

cusm.-Lua.

NO MATTER WHAT
"YOUR STYLE.

’Why do college students go to

Andrade’s?"
COURTESY
SERVICE
QUALITY

Andrade’s
RICHFIELD

SERVICE

Corner E. William 8 S. 8th Street

* sets ihe pace in sports
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Spartan Tracksters Vie
With Potent _1VTC Squad
nesday’s practice nhen Paul
By BILL TUNNELL
Dennis, sprinting in for the finWeather permitting. the
ish of a 352-yard dash, re-inSpartan track squad will go
jured the leg muscle nhich has
the
of
win
fourth
their
after
been plaguing him all season.
season against the San Diego
Dennis was slated to be the top
Nasal Training center tomorrow at Spartan field. Field hurdler of Coach Winter’s team
e vents will start at 1:30 p.m./ this year after compiling a topwith the running races getting
underway at 2 o’clock.
The Navy squad, rated stronger
than the Olympic club by Coach
Bud IVinter, and on a par with
the potent Stanford crew kthich
wrecked the local tracksters 8942 this season, is led by a host of
es -high school stars from Jefferson high school in Los Angeles.
Floyd Dennis, who rambled the
century event in 9.8 while attending Jefferson last year, leads a
crop of swift dash men for the
Navy crew.
NTC showed the depth of a major college track team by completely dominating its meet with
Los Angeles State Saturday. heating the Diablos 114-17. They also
hold wins over University of Arizona. Arizona State at Tempe and
San Diego State.
Odds for the Spartan’s chances of taking the meet were
lessened considerably in Wed -

LYNN GREENE, top N a s- a I
Training center weightman, can
tw seen in action against his old
teammates, the Spartans, In Saturay’s meet. Greene competed
for the locals in ’50.

HOME RUN!
You’re sure of a four -bagger whenever you sport those new McGregcr sportshirts. Just corns in
and ask Chuck or Lou to show ’em.
That’s at WOOD’S, 161 S. First St.
The store for the young men about
town.

flight average over last season.
The extent of the injury was not
known immediately, but early ex--

amination showed he may be out
for a month. This injury may hinder his chances in competing for
an Olympic berth in the 400-meter
hurdles.
With Dennis and Don Gillespii
both out of the hurdles, the Navy
with
lei top-flight hurdlers, will
probably sweep these events.
Kenny Doter. who pulled a
leg muscle running the century
against Stanford, was the one
bright spot in the week’s norkout. Doler went through a stiff
workout Wednesday and will be
hack in the sprints tomorrow.
It is still doubtful whether the
flu -bitten Ivan Summers will be
ready to run the sprints. Summers
was clocked in 21.7 for the 220
against the Olympic club which
rated him high on the list of the
nation’s sprinters.
%’alt Burnett, still rated the
number one 440 man in the nation
with a 48.3 clocking, and Owen
Moore, number four with a 48.5.
will both go in the quarter mile
in an effort to equalize the lost
hurdle points. Both men will run
legs on the relay.
"My big concern was whether to run Burnett in the
sprints to help pick tip points
or in his specialty the quarter."
said Winter. "But he does has.the hest time in the country for
the quarter and it is only fair
that I should let hbn defend that
mark."
Dick Stults will carry the hopes
of the Gold and White team in
the shot put. Stults’ best mark at
the start of the season was 46’ 7"
to which he added over a foot
when he hit 481" against Stanford. He had a toss of 50’ in the
triangular but
Cal
Poly -COP
fouled on the throw.

HANK SAYS: "Long or short whichever
way you wear it, we have been cutting
Spartan’s hair to their satisfaction. Stop
in and see."

Perry Establishes
One ’Mural League

HAIR CUTTING, FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Intramural Sports Director Bill
Perry announced yesterday that
there will he only one softball
league this year and it will be
composed of 17 teams. Theta Xi
fraternity has dropped out of competition leaving 12 fraternities and
five independents.
Two standings will he maintained in the Spartan Daily. They
will be intramural and inter-fraternity standings.
Perry also said entry fees must
be in by 3 p.m. today, and schedules can be picked up in the Men’s
gym after noon today.

St. Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

‘Issj"
L_

MEMBER
MASTER BARBERS OF AMERICA

Henry Steiling
and the boys

Best company
an Easter bonnet

Spring oot burl

ever kept . . .

THE
1RROW
SHIRT!

Spring football practice opens
Monday at Spartan stadium with
approsimatels 73 gridders out
sessions.
Mondio’s
for
the
Spartan Daily sport page suilt
feature an eNtenshe roundup
concerning the football drills.

ARROW
SHIRTS

TITS

SPORTS

SHIRTS

UNDIRWEAR

The Golden Raider tennis tram
will play host to a visiting University of San Francisco squad
here today on the local courts
San Jose’s contingent, led by
Butch Krikorian, is eager to dump
the highly rated Don team as they
are still fuming over their 9-0 loss
to the University of California last
Saturday afternoon at Berkeley.
Two other top netmen who will
be aiding Krikorian today are Don
Gale and Bob Phelps.

Fresh from having taken a decisive victory in the California State
College Swimming tournament. the
Spartan swimmers host the Cal
Aggies tonight at 8 o’clock in the
Spartan pool.

ANYTIMEDay or Night
COFFEE and DONUTS at
HANDKERCHIEFS

SPARTAN DAILY

DIERKS
171 WEST SAN CARLOS
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Undefeated Stanford
Spartan Golfers Clash
A

Unbeaten in three matches so far this season, the Spartan golfers
take on a powerful contingent when they meet Stanferd university
this afternoon on the San Jose country club course. Play starts at
I o’clock.
The Indians also are undefeated this season and are the winners
of the Northern (’alibi ma Ii! collegiate golf tournament. T.
Spartans wen, runnersup to e
tit lists in the NCI .
Stanford’s last match was
against the Unisersits of California %%hum thry defeated DC:
on the Indian course last
to 8
Saturday. Dick McElyea and Art
Schroeder
who
posted
Ti..
against the Bears will lead their
team against the Golden Kidder.
today.
The Spartan golfers have (I.
feated Camp Pendleton, Cal
and Modesto in a triangular ati...!
and Santa Clara.
California State Amateur Chat, pion Ken Venturi will lead th,
Spartan team today against
talented opponent. He will tw
sisted by Bill King. Henry Solario.
Stan Gum, Gordy Williams, %Valtj
Regan and Gene Broderick.
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Richard Thompson, ’51. graduate, has been appointed to an al termite teaching assistantship in
U. S. history at the University of
Wisconsin, where he has been ac cepted for entrance to the graduate school, according to \j
GladysH. Waldron, assistant professor of history.
Thompson now is working in
the librarj

LEONARD

Ci AMiC0

802 SOUTH FIRST ST.
San Jose

Is my face red
After they’re all through
at the Rendezvous.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

1595 S. First

You supply the
we’ll suppIN the

Arrow
white shirt !

Netmen Play Hosts
To San Francisco

Swim Meet Here
Get ready for Easter with Arrow Shirts in white,
solid colors, and patterns, and Arrow Ties.

Friday. Apr U. 1952

$3.95
AND UP
Arrow

The 1.50 up

Arrow Handkerchiefs .5.1 up

Look your best and /eel .sour hest-- in sour faTurite Arrow Shirt and a new Arrow Tie! Only
the finest "Sanforized" fabrics go into Arrow
shirts. and that famous Mitoga rut assures trimnetts with no hunching to 4114111 the! fit! Come in
sad make ’our selection maw.

FREE
CUSTOMER
PARKING
BACK OF
STORE

SANTA CLARA AT SECOND
SINCE 1925
FOR ARROW 1 NI% ERsIT1

III-

WE GIVE
S H
GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS
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Club E filarged Board Hears First
Air Line 011 uials Seek 1)1 ails Readings Master’s Degree Oral Exam
otential S tewardesses or 1 uesdas
Friday

SPARTAN DAIL%

Apr 11. 1115’2

The Eh club v.ill
this ’,tit t 8 ’1
the Sti
ittit ration, according to informar,on received horn the English
partrnent.
Inehrded in the two hour pro ..11,
a talk by lir.. Ilarold
\HI, I on the requirements for a
inasio’s ilegree in English: Ernest
Heiningway’s narrative - dialogue
-The Killers" by hr. Richard Tans, .
Wesley Goddard and Mr.
Fred Brown, a short story, reading
ie. fir Dorothy Kaucher and a dis4,..,,,i, ._;,,,,i,,t, t, c:issain of %Vali Whitman’s poetry
lIr. Esther Shephard.
1,4..il 4.04teet, as
,
,,,,,,,,,,. (I
Ctipies of Whitman’s poems may
h.’
at the English office.

American ’Airlines will have representatives in the Placement oflice today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to interview prospective steward,2sses, according to Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, director of business
placement.
College graduates are especially wanted by the company. Appli21
1-:’
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rn;;I:arf air Spears, sophomore wos honorais society, will hold
a rummage sale Tuesday from 7:30
in until 3:30 4., nu. in front of
, MI1ITIS
[miles auditorium. Miss 1
!Marilyn Lund, historian for the !
1
!society, announced yesterday.
All proceeds from thi sale will
go to Camp Minniwanca, Missl
1 Lund said
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Mar ilia Benson is the ’Jew president of the Bibliophiles, a club for
librai y majors and minors.
other officers elected at the’,
first meeting of the quarter re. ,ntly are: Lorraine Miranda, vice
esident ; Thoralee Griffin. secrear : Doris Gourley, treasurer;
. and Denise Keil, historian.
Th.. club’s first social event was
held Tut .silaj, night %%ben eleven
members and their all% ist-1-, Miss
Dora Smith, wire guests of the
Stors telling club of Palo Alto,

Final oral examination.; for
master’s degrees, which were forgiven heron- a student. ad %moo- board of three member.’.
!rase now been altered to induct,
all department faculty, graduate
students and interested persons,
according to Dr. C. W. Telford.
head of the Psychology department
In keeping with this policy.
members of the Psseholegy

partment heard the first report
of the quarter which was pre
nted by Leslie M. Patterson,
graduate psychologS
student,
last Monday.
"Patterson related his findings
in a survey on the effect of counseling on the counselor and dress
the conclusion that there is some
personality improvement
in a
counselor as well as in the counselee," said Dr. Telford.
investigated ss
from the Practice In Counwling
1654,
course s. P a tt ers011
. a nd
i
.;
took his tests before and after
(at -1
i
.
, the had their first quarter of
esperienee." Dr. Telford es
Spelling of the word "Sparten’
Plaine’d*
by loyal "Spartons" on this campus should cause any serious mind- 4!.
.
I’d "Spart in" to demand a course in
spelling of the word ’Spat -Ten"
Today is the last dais for wen
for misled "Spartuns."
iors to order name cards. as This sounds rather ridiculous. cording to Alkt Brown, senior
class publicity chairman. Orbut it is indicative of the way col
I i
ders are being iala.. in
lege students spell the word. Sc.
brary archway.
cording to Mrs Frances Sidens
secretary in the Graduate ManaKel.’s office, who handles the checks
made out to the Spartan t that’s
S -P-A -R -T-A N) shop.
A DIAMOND
"Nine out of ten students ml.,.
is Forever
’-phi "Spartan" on checks," Mrs
Sides said "The most common erri is ’Sparton’."
One student with a flair for
the eclassical wrote "Spartan
Shoppe."
"Of course, I realize how few
chances the eaverage college stu
dent gets to see the ’Spartan’
spelled correctly," she said.
Priced witkin your bi.dget.
Credit terms if disked Diamonds
Watch*:
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Actually qoinq beqq.nq Ire
"TELEVISION"
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sitreic tectiniciene. no a.e re arationa
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S. Picture 71, tel eatich you. harp Fo’
information call CV 4-1415 cr, wits
be 91, Soatise tiatiiy office
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